
 

Special Programs Committee 

7.30.2020 

 

Present: Shannon Richards, Brian Smith, Marianne Sletteland, David Garnett, Jon Meyer, Teri 

Summers, Holly Monson, Lindsey Wagner, Cory Voss, Michelle Van Leuven 

 

Agenda: 

 -Purpose of committee----focus on the “how” 

  - Examining several models, we focus on the “how” within each proposed model 

   - Online, hybrid, full in-person 

   

 -Note taker role 

  - Brian Smith 

  - To be submitted to Oversight Committee and MSD website 

 

-Review 3 educational “models”--in-person/traditional, hybrid (in-person + distance 

learning), soft closure (distance learning) 

 - “Yellow Stage” - suggesting not able to provide full in-person currently (fall) 

 - Hybrid - currently being polled MSD survey (certified staff & parents) 

  - Students come in person 2 days a week (A group/B group) 

  - AA/BB A/B/A/B 

 - Distance/Online Model 

  - Occurs if community is in “Red” 

  - Likely we will be in and out of soft closure during the school year 

 

Hybrid Model 

- Need to consider special populations  

- (SPED, ESL, medically fragile, Title I, other specific needs)  

- Recommended - 4 days a week for this specific population (physician recommendation)  

- Distance/online does not meet certain needs  

- Unique curriculum does not work through online model (life skills/hands-

on) 

- Would it be possible to have ½ day more days a week rather than 2 full days  

- Could run separate schedule within SPED/Resource Room (more 

contact) 

- Help support retention and behavior  

- Elementary - 2 days on goals, paras help with inline pieces as well  

- Could students be placed in groupings based on need?  

- Document from Nampa District could play role in helping 

determine groupings, supports, etc.  

- State Department - IEP ultimately most knowledgeable team to 

decide, have developed distance learning document (IDLP - 

Individual Distance Learning Plan) 

- This needs to include supports available at home 



 

- Should have time to set up IEP meetings to use the process of 

going through the document.  

- Will these IEPs be conducted in person or online?  

- Recommendation to Oversight Committee - Educational 

teams use a guidance document to measure individual needs 

(i.e. time/length of school, # of days of in-person ), on a case-

by-case basis within hybrid and online model.  This includes 

flexibility to expand beyond 2 days of in person instruction 

for general setting. This includes flexibility in grouping of 

students within days they come to school.  

- Very concerned about consistency of routine (not wanting in and out) 

- From parents, OTs, teachers, etc. 

- Can we continue to bring in students for one-on-one services during 

distance learning  

- Depends on extent of shut down (Category Red) 

- Paraprofessional duties - is it best to do less of switching paras with 

specific students  

- There is a continuum of disabilities - need to consider not all students with IEP 

will attend 4 days/5 days 

- Need to focus on group with intensive needs specifically as needs are 

much higher  

- Need to consider pre-school group 

- Need to consider how many services per student - this cannot take away 

from ALL general education occurring during specific group hybrid day 

- Example from MHS (Voss) - potentially 9 in classroom and 3 at home 

- Survey sent from teacher specific to case load 

- Can share survey with Special Programs Committee (select group 

surveyed)  

- Mentioned - During soft closure contact dropped dramatically in shared 

elementary example  

- Outside service providers - not recommending they go in home during distance 

learning time  

- Proposed Question - “How will we help students who don’t understand social 

distancing, effective handwashing, etc.?)  

- Pre-School - Schedule already runs Tues - Fri.  

- Would have to change schedule  

- Minimize number by having more intensive students in person, others 

potentially remote  

- Possibly bring in students in small groupings dedicated to person 

providing specific therapy  

- Example - service time is 30 minutes, but attending prior for 1.5 

hours.  Instead, only attend for service.  

- Concerns about masks, social distancing - therefore limit time/exposure 

- Gritman - Age 2 and over required to wear masks 



 

- Students doing very well, can even decrease sensory mode 

- Face shields being used heavily,  

- Recommended with masks as well 

- Also, important to see facial sound, facial expressions 

(social/emotional)  

- Face shields have been ordered (from operations 

committee) 

- Open clear mouth masks - stressed must be present for 

specific student population (lip reading), also aids a 

number of other student needs (ESL) 

- Team will make recommendation to Oversight 

Committee/Operations Committee to purchase clear 

mouth masks (SPED, Title, ESL, and intervention 

settings) 

- Concern with masks during hallway transitions, etc.  

- Concern, how long can mask be left off person and not be 

potentially infected before being reused? 

- Could store clear masks in the classroom  

- Will Recommend to Health & Safety Committee IMPORTANT - 

We cannot send home students receiving special education 

services if they are unable to wear a mask.  

- Extensive screening protocols will be required for 

student not wearing a mask  

- Need to examine how this plays a roll with transportation 

- Do we need more aides on bus?  

- Is 2 SPED busses enough? 

- Concerned about transportation time having 

to wear a mask - Will share with Operations 

Committee  

- Specific Concern - How to safely aid student requiring toileting 

support 

- Need protocol from Health & Safety Committee 

- May need to order additional PPE 

- Required gloves, face covering, screening check, possible 

clothing cover 

- Same guidelines will be needed for developmental pre-

school  

- Potentially examine Hue Doc Camera - could be used with 

paraprofessional  

- PPE Needs 

- Face shields for all staff 

- Thermometer  

- Aid with toileting 

- Aid with required physical contact  



 

- Requested - What will be the cleaning protocols?  

- This includes after use of classroom bathroom  

- Question - How do we support staff that travel between different 

buildings? (SLP, etc.)  

- Question - Therapy space 

- Hallways are used for services  

- Need designated OT/PT space 

- Can be cleaned separately  

- Possibly outside 

 

 

Next Meeting - Tuesday, August 11 - 12:30 pm 

 

Tasks assigned: 

- Review Nampa document  

- Who does this document represent?  

- Does this address connectivity?  

- Perhaps add “Are there specific learning needs” (ESL, RTI, behavior) 

 

 

Recommendations: 

 

- Recommendation to Oversight Committee - Educational 

teams use a guidance document to measure individual 

student needs (i.e. time/length of school, # of days of in-

person ), on a case by case basis within hybrid and online 

model.  This includes flexibility to expand beyond 2 days of 

in- person instruction for general setting. This includes 

flexibility in grouping of students within days they come to 

school.  

- Team will make recommendation to Oversight 

Committee/Operations Committee to purchase clear mouth 

masks (SPED, Title, ESL, and intervention settings) 

- Will Recommend to Health & Safety Committee IMPORTANT - 

We cannot send home students receiving special education 

services if they are unable to wear a mask. Extensive 

screening protocols will be required for student not wearing a 

mask  

 

 


